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FRLN1/44H iMMENSION rliVkIRAM.L1 AND sTmEATs' soelm ATTITUDES:

A MULTIDIMENSIONAL rNVESTIGATION 1

,:aty A. ..'ziko°, Wallace C. Lambert ti Richard Gutter

Mckli I IN tvers ity

1

s(nce 146s there has been a rapid growth in the.popularity
of French tmmersion programs throughout Canada, and there,are
signs thst other nations (e.g., the U.S.A. and Ireland) are be-
ginning to explore their possibillties. J.q Ca,.!ada such programs*
provade classrooetnstrtion'th ough the French language to
English Cana4ian children, starting either at the Kindergarten,
Grade 4 or Grade 7 levels of.elementary school, with the objectives
of pronoting hi,:h levels of proftelency in French% without negative
effects on English lan.guage deyelopment, and enhancing an appre-
ciation for French-speaking people and the Frenah-Engllsh character
of, Canada. These programs have been extensively evaluated with
respect to thetr academic, linguistic, cognitive, and affective
impact on parttcipating ~hildren. 'and vietually all evaluations
to date have consistentl lound that immersion programs are very
effeettve in fostering the develvpment of Vrench language skills,
with no det:imental effects on Enqlish language development or on
academt. or cognitiv development (see,Lambert '& tucker, 1972;
Swatn, 1974; enesee, Note 1). Wkth respeet't,) the affective con-
sequences, howevet, findinqs have been considelably less cop-
ststeJt.

Lambert 1 144:1.- 0.9/2) explored the aftective consequences
of French immerion leasotinq cert.ain aspects of the'social
-ttitudes of Fnglish cdan children in the "pilot" aWd'"follow-
ap" is ot the ottitnal St. Lambert French immersion program.
rhts was done byhavtnq pupils tate thc concepts 'English Canadians",

cn4n.Can.adtans", *Eutopcan Ftene,,people", and "myself" on a
seties of bipolar tattn4 scales, each scale bounded by adiective
cakrs &ach as "intelltient . . stuptd4. . . . mean". and

(V) . . u,;1r, It WAS found that the French .immersion
children a! L",rade had mote favorable views of French CAnadian
and Futopea'! people thAti dii chtldren attendinq cons:entional Engltsh

4was vt:tams. c.on thoo,;h the 1.v.tet comptherlsIve
from. C.rade 1 00. Howevet,

thete were no su,-h dttf!.,tences between tho same 4roups of children
Jt latet qta.ies Jlso !Ambett, Tu:;:et d'AnAlelan. 1971).
No!!et !le less, whet! tmriet.S10 Wt`LO Aske,1 dttect
4.1.1etton44 about *0101t tOt'll'14S a!1,1 attltdos they clearly had more
!avotat..:c attltic!..t. Fo; oNa!"plo, to trl,e 4wstIon: 44

S1TWV
s,'CJ AtV,It pk-ople 3t z..hool, Jo you

Ilke C.r1.01A- N'!
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the.OreidIS immersion student!' said they liked frinch'Oahadians
moire.-oow than they did' at the stare.pf aohqoUngi much actft eo
thee'did the Grade 5 cyntrol students (4ambort 6 Tut:ker.:4972i

4,2 ff).. StmilArly.. when ed "SuppOse yOu-happemed to he
0 tnto e.frenth aknadfam2taelly..WOuldleaute. just's* taffer'
:4*Ide'S immirreion4t1jdehts.vore agaih mee4 Oege,Itholortweay

thet they wouldThe,ljust ai,happe.-- At the '014de:4
thete.-were. no signifibant differencei *. batwoon leMorptc0 a64'10q0;
104 qh*Idrpo on *hest questions. att11# Orede 4:s04 $ ohildipas
1000x.showed more favorable outlooks/Wm asked* *Do yo u*Ahtnr"
:40:the-course of your.studying Fienob, tlipt.you have beQowe I
_40040 Canadian in youroboughts4440 tee1ings,'0,45i Y04:0110

r0etell sOw Awing bOth Ifnglish and Moab Canadian. as NOVI
0h.Canadianr. In this instance bah .pt,f11. 4 And Grade $ :*0.%

Ammereion students were decidedly moe like1t-to-sedthemse000.:
Oeco44ng both English and French fnadlan itmakeup. As Ate

Wi4111104s. this queetion is particUl ly relevant to the present.
inVietigation. . .

The underlying theory hero is At anglinh Canadian ohild.
; rn Who.participate in French imMersion programp have a parti0414,4

tetly good chance tw develop favorable,andirealistic atttitud(WH'
"toaNard French-speaking-peoplm because of,their daily interaction
idth a teacher who-is.A representative of the French community:
amd 40 provides thaa.with tWopport4nities to devellop.high
10010-of proficiency in rtehch. As the language préficieneys-
vreggesses, It s presumed'that much of theiforeignness of the
4tlier Iroup will be dispelled, permitting itudents te krops and
&ppreciate the distinctive and tne shared chat*Acte;istics of thilv'
Ater ethnolinguistic .group. This general hypothesis has been.
the ptincipal thole of ail of the.moro mint investigations of
the afilective consequences of these programs. Thue; Csiko,
Nol and Lambert (Note 2) and Csiko, NOlobow, Lambert & TO:ter
( 3) found further evidence that French immersion programs ,

I. ter more fmorabie attitudes toward French-epeaking people, at
same time 01 other studies 'found essentially no differences

.

n ttitudei between imNersion and control"pupils.(CsikO, NolobOw
; & Lambert, Note. 41 Genesee, Morin 6 Allister, Note 5). Using a

c quite differenemode of assessing attitudes, Genesee, Tucker &
Lambert (1978) found that while Grade 'I and 2 French immersion.
.chaldren tended to identify more wi'th Trench people (Canadian es,
%mil as those from France) than did children in.conventional Ing-
lish-language program*, no euchlOirference allotted up with Grade 3,
4 ahd 5 children. Clearly, there is a great deal ot variation in
the results of these studies, although in no case were children
in immerlion programs less favorable in their attitudes to the

4 "other. '4roup than the control children.

On the assurptioh that this variation might be due to our
preoccvpation with the evaluative aspects of attitudes which
could change abruptly with young respondentt -- the present study
VaIR designed to investigAto other possibly more stablt. features
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a attitu0ea those revealed through multidAmensinal 0011
Op.). a metiod0/010411.amt Gtational technigns that.

ty_valuttle 'in Studies o sootil peroeptiOn (see
140 / Lambert 14,421or. MU Taylor, i9711 Christian
Aajor araxttI Of KOS over to knee n *ftg
0s ie tht allows r0Opondent 'to takeAcSo of'w
ti di6enei0a4 th* feel:are priatatin

distingitiSh Mims a *AI pit Thol e*.iitthwe
Walking zsgoondenta to rate pi nu tik 111

it for making L
dant. Utiag di siatIert

LiP4ation044 the:varioUS 00 Oro
a group of respondent* whtch sUmmarts
6 the roeived-diodeimilakities as .we

imonelone u 'in making he judgments. .

'molt pa 0 from Prang* AAn t 1 10 0VOOt
laxity,
aft to the
produces a con
spz4snt pr
oally *nor

.k

this,stud we tooted itingliii-speaking ttudon
twp typos of french reion programs as well as contr6
wore in conyentionsi inglighio or Fruchftlanguage prop
Alit' ass bO obtain a clearer piotUre of' the social-A t
..these studsnts and/ tn tidulart a bettor vtoy of, 1
!ogiusequenoes pf Prenoh° -4ersion program*. IA OartiouX4*
temotod to investigate tlhe usefulness of ME tor imestil
studSrits' perceptions of self andk of variausmithnolincula
groups.and to uncover any group differosecee in thee* pero
attributabl to stadonts'. ethnolinquistit beckground and
tioular language program followed at school,'

-
$4144/0te

q

4 ., #
i

u OI

4 40/. Eight groups of students *inn .the, Montreal area yore !bar
oluded,s.in th. study, four at'Otadts 5 and four at Grads 0 Loyola/
Tilers'/ors groups of flgnglish..speaking Control° itudentsk,
(Groups 1 and SRC), two groups of °Marly Um/web:in° fetudonta

,.

(Groupe 5 I and.63/), two of %at, Damsrsionl siudents (Groupe
4L1 and 01.1), and two-or °Fronspeaking Control° students I.

(Groups 5FC and 6m).

The English control grdups (24 in Group 53C and 30 in Group
6FC)comprised English-speaking students who had followed a con
ventionil English language sdhool curriculum throughout'the ele-
mentary gradts, with dpproximately 30.to 45 minutes of Fpeneh.bas.
a-seqpnd-language (F8L) instruction Oor day starting from Grads 1.

,

The "ear 'immorsion groups,(35 in Group 5111 and 35 in
Group 6EI)%--1.r sod gni/Ugh-speaking students who had entered a
French impersion program in Kindergarten. For them, French had
boon used as the sole language of instruction in Kindergarten and
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Vitth loOth Prench,end ,rogiissively more Onglish u 4.anft
of inetrustion frk *ra^a ;

*,'The nleits4 ) ili C lien SIM

cum Ititt ligulersion P MO trir Grati 4 s 0 MA
z) colOri

throu , basic t uoton. s 81101400, w
ll AM, 41. Mt 4lits 444 pittat dayi

WO*, taught t OniTAIrratioltt Wi

ofIf f (lA

t I Itipnutitit,r,Atikt tit Pooglateh ktioo ki. Otrt b idi inttnOt On ittikzattAtn. in Suf
tipteit1 advairOid rild 'a O$ *WI day aril one (*Monts
in Ifonche M. Iradok Sr. Map SU receiVild albli 'instr

sh sxcitpt for U. regular *last of rvi per day,
flrt3.1y1. 73 Prenoh-s Veiny ettidlints set d As *no

i$ OS in oap an? .00 GrOup SPC) The atudente4.51
elvosVeak ng homes end bed followed it onviin naI
curriculum lonrWhich Preach was d, S this mg.

tion for all tichteint subjects, wiit Iptglish-as a..soopad4
ligults started only irk aradf 3

(44 in Itroup ILI and 13 in
ing etudanta Who haat partiin,

,
.
AI4 334.itudents cOmpleted a questionneiri in which

.

ired o arisons (pilIdgments at, domes of -disitar
10 social Y relvallt itmoisptst "tontil n

*,(th34s) 1 ubilimggil Inglis Canadian
214140,

Canadian IMs" (O', ILI I Mach aanadietti"
ilnCanadiazia" (20sPI Ong O. is fIrtiM. ang3. d (N1mak tit , le from Prance" Irrs) I " icahen , mar Sto

tyourse f", laoh stu ant dialt with 43 paird of come
of, an extttustive, no dundant set patented in ,randoM o

lL%tl ?aside ,sach pair were ninsk blanks, numbered consectU

attic ed torthe tint and ninth blanks e pectisiely, Tille Fran
ifreel, o 9/ iith that lalnls "very similtar and °Very differ
atudants received a French version of, the questionnaire

Students wale tekted in ,groups in their ei.assioomer.. n
Were instructed. on how to indicate the dtssimilarity ,of ealth
of concepts' -- by placing, an fr in one of the nine blanks.
were =fel to use the entire r nye. of ritting paints for their reo
'ponies andA refaisirig. that t. re were no "right" or "wrong" raw
e Tint, they were to make the r dedisions uxing whatever reasons
t ey felt wefli appropriate, A simple example was worked "out on

blackboard add quet4oni were answe'red, instructions were
given .in French' to then groups and in Bnglish to the otherst

".

MLAnatalit
,

Stparati MDS analyses were 'carried out for each group of
students, providing us ttith configurations of tho perceived dia-
tom:es among the ten concepts based olvell memb4re judgment ,of--

.
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*-..dissimilarii y . .'his"Was done by.;means* of an MIIVoomptther
developed b4, Aamsay. (1978) ' s M.2.roodel. "a low0 fOt

. f)OSSibility that the.data for any yo retliGatiA l'Amf dit
rieeaoh other tby a soals faOtor", And the possibl'.- y

d .N.%; ,

teat' s dis.similarities hav a cower law relationshiO to: ,t4 r.
is-coltOn iettAnoe*" 4, 1CN

._

,,- .
. -.!'"'''.--., a

a WWI *his model', prekiminary ean4.10es Wire under -ir .1,.s..,010ertnine no Itppropriare numWer -oir dimensions to be'..iko' 4,',,_
.04 final analyses,tand -to, determtne.,'whetho, the reipans::= i.o,

,,:.-,.!

liAioular sta,ditents stood ou-t v9AsitauottOlOrolit the .°00=7(--.444-.1.-T.L.*-4,it,-air group. For,.01 eight anal,a0R1 the iogarttwT4 loiffiglme/5,,

i., ,IVOd vatimates inoreased sign4fCantly. '.4to the thrOid
"kl!''''s.401utioni whereas thpLunbiastd. a_andard gtrof estimat0.0_ ..t). ..W,,-) :RIC,--i,

illeore o s appreciably beyond the twodimensionat -kolutions.';:;,.
eitteria suggested 'that two-dimensional' sottitionS wke :app#,i b ft.,

for all groups. .
, , !

It Was alsa decided°t9 remove from ftirtOr analypi ,,,,

relpon4ent witill at unusual pattert of ju8gmett4.' 'Specifi,
ani,Pstubliwt wIttse solutions Showed (negAtive e*ponentb it-I 101ion Mween assimilarity:Ialid distanoe'.ft an; 'unbiased..,:,

ór greater then.75' wait eliminated; fo11owinO4Msa0i,
t4-45)-auggebttons. Thoqe elil were almOst invO

_,

,

Is few Wh9-had restricted their lalitatedUgmetts to the.extreme
oflfhetscale.,

Using thesp guidelines; 4 total of 27 students were
dludpd firbmr further analysis;.leaying 21 ,students,in Group
-lb 6lc0440 n 5D/. 11 in 6,EX, 34 in 5E, 33 it 6BI; 27 m vp

itd 31 in 61C; for, a ginalAotai Of 227 atudellts., ,rn addi
the preliminary analyses indicate& that there were triv Al=ial 6_,

ences between the solutions of Grade 5 and 6 classet wihä
.of thp four language groups. 04ms, &tide 5 and 6- levels weak ,

combined, giving us four na3or\groups, denoted.as ECLI, II-, ,

and Fc.. Separate two-dimnsiorial MDS solutions were then CO Atha
for lAch of thesp.four groups.' 4 '

Finally, the configurations obtaired ,for Gi'oups LT, .

and FC were transformed to match as clos as possible.thattrot* tC, which was apnsidered-to be the major refere*e catfillAt=
4tion. This is a necessary step, a000rdtng to Ramsay (197e, 0619)4'
The transformation oonsisted ol an orthogonal rotatiorrof the
axes and a multiplioation of the coordinates by a constant, using."'
normalized least squares as the criterion of fit between.tke
reference'and trandformed configdxation. Aniindex of the siMilaritybetween the reference and %Etch of,the three .transformed
configurations was also,compbtedt This in6ex has the propett4,ee
of a correlation coefficient, with:a value close to zero /Wont-
ing virtually no similarity between theawo configutations end a
value close to one indicating high betwebn-aonfiguration similar-

,

ity.

,

4 11
lfr I s

is .1 frz I a a 4,
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...ftherouS analyses-of varlance were allb oartifed Out to
It4g# stati4tiCal bi nifioance 6f roup. d fferenaes LA dig-.

y ratings.fOr r2. teleOted -a rt"of oono*Os.Wrh
domPared7VIth mOs, bE0$4 M17&$, bl.C$ef

4 i4411 48' ME6 With 'bEes; YtPC With WS; ..mtea
th. WM'S; mICS with 15VCs; and bECs4.wlth: MFCA. Tftlye $

#0-way analySek Of varlaVtc. (one 'fott each oomp4ri
d with gro# -($P# B/1 *At' ah4 rC) as thi indpende

hd the 100arithoo* tOns/Orottti000 4 'the ilisA
at the dependent var*able Neuman-Aeula mult e.dowm,
of group meanstvsing the 16g tranSfotffie4-ratingsfr

out when signilieant F -ratios were fowl e
a

$ 10

Results

atikLiVat!

t-' Ke.,-.

.

Ths Mil aoi4ions-for Groikpi.gtrliA 11-Ond"-::1Are PIP
Vrei .1.throUgh 4 wit:h-tlomapy:Statistioej3resoned-0,71.

The figUrdS:Shol-clearIy:thai:the-,hcr***tal'4i0en4
.four grouA is an tng1ishttrenoh:411100WithAftio

411.0.peotaetirOm-En4141141'.4 one end, progressing htou
te,'an4 bPOS with,mPCH44 0-1!.teiiih7fkopae44twtOPratida-

th *tteme rrAtoh ethnitity et4Hof the.dimension. It is.nOt
wrthy t.fiat: the t4;44';1141ishc-speatinci' gkoups -ofstudeitt-are .

lat,in the.way.'thapplada thematIves along th-44ilotniiokt
all three groupt.the conce0t "Self°.falls somewhext

O'tnd bECs; althoqgh Cipurs ti plates .4$alf" olosek..to:brcSH
01)10 other two grOppo. As 00e wobid 4itivett, the rc.studtnts',.
tIA04'AWilif" much clOse'r to thit French:4nd of.this dimension;
.0,toren brc and. mPC.

The vert4cal dimension of the four configurations is not
as olpar or as'Aasy to ihterpret. While,all fout groups place
Italian Canadians at tthe exteme botf6m:end oT this dimension; A,

Group EC and EI pl40e soglish pdopLofrom England at the top While.
Groups II and PC place Americans at the top. One mightsthiok ot
(this.vertical dimension as-reflecting a contrast between an immi,'
gran group (Italian Canadians) and two prestigious national
grou s (Americanp and English English) that dominate.the ng1th
ptkirq world. Kowever; since the only across-group consistency

.

. op this dimension is theoplacement qf Italian Canadians; ip may
well be...that this vertical'dimensioh is not ii.-true. quantitative
dimsnsion but rather a result of all,four student groups t5er-

'ceilp.ng the Italian Canadians (the only immigrantgroup included)
m et being qualitatively different from all the other ethnolinguis-

tio,sroups.
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Overall.the cOnfigutitiene fCr.thii ftpur *Wont giiiiiis
i ilart And, this Ellitirlielliktr ier refloetetl'in Table 14,

3/ and PC all. show 44diosis ot.44,milai4,ty-iivkatiato
zeferenee to t,,helcrour; ;IC/oonfign,ration-f

The ierai, si4,19itrkty. .of teal *.e,i'diiptiatie- jte itiette
*ttszal, .regardf,c tiesti .all, f .rroupsi-301;0404rpc,:pt 3'

the same. Mode 'of Irdering the.-sthteliagaiftitWifeigeren
.-,.., lOng tlie ,:horisOnt4 siliMentiOnt..,plkjim lit I. 214446', .

,

.,>', tate and. rancophonWat:,the 'ottutiriih e
01Q lish Cana VoLY64411-00049"Aro'g' 6 .-aware ,
;1 .French 4ihoomy. in .p.anadien 00 al 1f4, jUS t 4111,
rtiftwe. of th ,,,presvmed ro1 that ki10edgis 6, ofothe
ge ,plays n making0Dili ga i. -3C4._ aiid PCs aos tl, to

er and citOatered .toward_the; center of, ti4 d n .on.e.',
ly teotiols abbut .othae,Airflqences and the fvla?otion o
aiity, 1.aliave been welt. taught. an veil learniia 11 7c4

idsen.. Stopndt: there are. sOciaIlf Jabal* 411 irehOp
a I- the- jitudent groups plaoc the qemice granpla .along,

on, EA.rticularly the teAdenoy,fiar tbala pupil*, relat
EC °A kLI pupilkt to Wing thebilifigtlekl. ge apdArClial
qe grolups close* togethert and to'draawNpismonainklua

aloy from.thd extxeme end pant it iphsrd,,i,nei40. App
n tht eyes of,the ctildren with early =uereicA:experien

-IngSisii-French feituties of Canadian sOcie#y are 3.4W.pcatir
%Tgleating to Us tn-at, in,.thel:r thinkincit' the/socia4. distah

trate Engaish-' Snd Prnchk-speaking Canaditins is esduded.:
.Th id, onsis language expetiences also affe6t the ..)0sltitiinthq:of.
'efelf" along the horizOntal diteniiioli, Thlus4 the 'concept °self!
is place4 near the baC reference pOint fpi peoup 141; and '.4his

means that-for thesestudeqsb "self" is-also closer to bre
reforellge point. As would be Wxpected, the two control 4r 0*
place'"self" closer)to the respective monolingdal reference COn.,

,.. celtst Fo;Irthl*Alretudents.placd thircontept"teacher" idlpo,
.sitions appropriate Xo_ther school exp lends'. Thus, *teaoh,rn
4114 netr.,thet.monoiingual English Cana and mon2lingtal Pesach ,...,

Cknadian referwce,points fer the res ctive control: groUps, r--
'whereas for theTkimtersi9n studentse "teacher" falls cloe2 to
IpECE for the LItroup and closerto bFCis for the EI:groUpi re-
flecting the differences in'amount of experience thepe groups
have had giiith English- and French-speaking teachers.

J,

pnalyses of Variance
..

. .

The 4nalyses of variance, summaiied in Table 2., show sig-
nifidant group .differenceo fox 9 of the 12 analysea: the.com-'
parisons of "self" with mECs bECs,. mrce-, bnis, net and FFs,
and the comparisons of' mFCs with bks .bECs with bFCB, and NEC*

'with btCs. All of the comparisons in:161min the =math "self"
make good'sense and are easily interpreted.. Thus, wheli differ-
ences among meansiare tested with the Neuman-Ye:61s procedure, we
find that the French-speaking students see signifitantly more ,

.

-

p-
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. Table 2

Group Neans.and.P..katios of Dissidlarity Ratings_

forlwelvs *Sescted Comparisons ,

Self eleCs

,

-Self &bEte

3.Sâ1f & mPCs.
-..

4. fielf &

CE

6: isag fer

7. OSCi & bECs

4
e*

SC .LI '6

6.1

BI Li BC PC
. 3.2 3 4 4.5

az LT
6.6

PC .r El LI EC
34 . 4.9 5.2 .13.0**

ar.
19727**.

15e87**

26.18**

EI tC LI .PC
3.9 - 4.0 4.3 7.2

Ft ! az LI. ac
4.0 6 7 7 4

Fe El 74 JIC
3.0 3.2 3.) 3.7-

PC 43I . EC LI
8. mIrCs 6 Nies 2.6 3.0 3.5 3-.7

PC LI SI BC
9. Disci 'is nits 5.9 5.9 6'.5 6.6 . 1.49

rc El SC LI
.0. 013Cs & brts 3.0. 3.1 Ali 4.4

14.54**

'33;t92**

4 48**

OC EC .1CI .LI
4 4 4 9 5.4 5.5

=usmisisamillinsynossimssiossum

El: PC EC LI
445 4.7 5.0 5.2

3.60*

1.16

s

alter
all P-ratiOs, df 's 3. Clusters are undorlined: scores vithiti

cluster are not Statistically differelitlfrom One another but are

different from those in 'adJacent cluspors.

1 3
^
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dissimilarity between themselves and the three Anglophone refer-
s*** lamps -- aECs, b, and SE -- than is the case for the
three English-speaking gr ,utile the three English-siasaking
student epups (EC, LI and EI) Ikerceive significently more dis-
similarity between fhemeelies and the three Frapcophoneireterremi,
groups0,-- WPCs, We, and FF -='than is the cee for tBe erglish-
*peeking stcdents. Of tho three English-speaking grouper the RI
etude4te se* significanly more similarity betlseen themselves and
baCe and between themselves and birs than do the EC or Ll students.
This finding is particularly ihstructive because it indicatei that
English-speaking children with early experience id a Frendh im-
mersion program apparently perceive less difference between thew-
selves and bilingual French Canadians than do Anglophone students

.without long-term immersion experience. Furthermore', this per-
ceieed similarity tends to generalise to monolingual French Cana=
dianeAs well (see comparison 8 in Table 2), but this is a trend

',only for there are,no reliable differences among the three Eng-
lish-speaking student groune when "self* is compared directly to
elPIC*, although the threermeans are lined-up in,the direction of
the trend (see coMparison 3). Ig this case, there are no sig-

_nificant differences among the three English-speaking groups with
reaket.totheir perceived distance from French people from '

Feence (cOmparison 6).

For,tte 148 remainifig cOmparisons (all possible pairwise
comparisons of mECs, "brCe, -fans andWs), the.French-speaking
.students perceive.Agnificintly more similarity between mrCe and
brCe,than do the El and.LI students. Finally, the Lt Oudents
ierceive bECe and'bFCe as more diseimilar than do the EY or the
r: students (comparison 10.

, Discussion
a

ar

'The two principal questions that motiirated this investi-
gation were: How valid avd useful is the MDS methodology for
determining itudents' perteptions of ethnolinguistic grout) dif-
ference; 'and are there rel*able and socially,relevant differ-
ences 1n these perceptions attributable to trete ethnolin-
gurstic background and school language progr Adapting these.
questions to a Canadian setiing, we'comp4red the ethnic dissimi-
larity judgments of both Anglophone and Francophone elementary
school pupils with the'aim of exploring hoW English- and French-
speaking Canadians perceive one another. Then we coapared three
group* of English-speaking students who 'differed in the-extent
of their study of the French language, bith the particular pur-
pose of exploring the relationshlp between French immersion
programs end students' perceptions and attitudes. .

The MDS configurations.that were obtainei and the analyses
of variance cif these judgments are extremely coherent and meaning-
Juls convincing us that the MDS methodology is both useful and
valid-for fifth- and sixth- grade school children. For example,
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there was a very consistent pattern in the fival NDS confiquxo.-
tiOnq of ($ach of the four etwdent.groups, Englielviepeaking am
welt Fronch-speakingt in each casee the majar dismal.= woo
bcunded at one extreme by Americans and English people from *air
land ani at the other by French psopte from trance. with 'EC*,

bPCs and mini falling Cis a regular series between the alto
ttolles. WO interpmat this general configuration sea refleotiot
odi the force of early socialisation in Canada where ottildzes of
both major ethnic groups are taught likely tHrougli contra**
tkat parents draw between iniroupe and outgroupe, that

olong.pto one group or the other, and that there are rasa
Irt differences.between ordoups like English Canadians aod

Canadians (see Lambert fi Elineberg."1967): Incidental
is an interesting debate emerging as to whether there AMM,
besis in fact to these perceived ingroup-outgronp die nettnms.
(see Lambert, 1977; andLLambert, Note 7).. In additiaq to t%st
gulf between Ses and PCs that we,otee in the thinking Of tbs.*,
young people, there is also a reflection of the riamonablo 21001104
that becoming bilingual in the other group's language narrtele
gulf, as thqugh in their thinking, becoming bilingual redness the
effects of ethnicity to some extent.

This notion of a competition between ethnicity avid bulge..
quality was part of the rationale for the presentstudy, whit&
kit its design emphasised variations in degrees of bilingoelity_
by including English-speaking children with relativett
:xperifince in French (i.e., our Englishspeaking control gra*.
-with FSL training only), others with somewhat more experience in
French (the. Late immersion group), and still.others With a gOod
deal of experience (the early immersion group). ?he major fisfillu,
ing of the study, seen both in the NDS configurations and the
follow-up statistical comparisons, is that extensive ekperience
with thf other group's lanimige, as in the cast of the,E1 grow.
oppaars to reduce'the English Canadian - French Canadian gulf to
c sIgnIficant degree. This takes place mainly by bringing bPCs
closer to bECs in the thinking of EI students, relative to W. or
LI students, and by moving the 'self* concept closer to the
cluster of bECs and Ws. There is also a suggestion in the
results for the El children that the monolingual PCs are also
brought closer to brCs and thus ine.irectly clouts to 'self°. .'

Although factors other than those related to school program may
have contributed to this finding, the early immersion experience
looms to have reduced the social distance between self and French
Canadians, especially French Canadians who are bilingual.

In conclusion, this investigation has persuaded us of the
usefulness of MDS for investigating the attitudes of students in
(gide school and it has thrown new light on the nature and Nu-
neaton of attitudes towards self, *owe group and "other' group
in the Canadian setting..
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